THE FIRST 48
Blood in the Snow / Swope Park Killing

City: ________________________________

- Blood in the Snow
  - Where was the body found?
  - Who is the victim (vital stats; name comes in a few minutes)?
  - What evidence was found?
  - How does the CSI team process the scene?

- Swope Park Killing
  - Where is the victim found?

- Blood in the Snow
  - What is the victim's background?

- Swope Park Killing
  - What did the autopsy reveal?
  - Who is the victim (vital stats)?
  - What is the victim's background?
  - How did the CSI team process the scene in the house?

- Blood in the Snow
  - What is unique about the suspect's car?
  - What does the victim's best friend tell detectives?
  - What does the sister tell detectives?

- Swope Park Killing
  - What do the police find in the backyard?
  - What does Damon Jones tell investigators?
  - How many hours did this case take to solve?

- Blood in the Snow
  - What was found in Bubba's victim's coat?
  - How was the case resolved?